Research into the medical history of colonial India has produced many fine studies of specific issues, a number of more general studies on Bengal and a few books on medical history at the all-India level. By covering the general medical history of the relatively under-researched city of Bombay during "high colonialism", Ramanna\'s work is a welcome addition to existing historiography. Moreover, the book is based on an impressive amount of primary sources, both printed and manuscript material. In this sense it lays the foundation for further studies into the medical history of Western India. It attempts to give a wide coverage of medical issues in the second half of the nineteenth century and consequently has less to offer in terms of specific in-depth studies. It is an account of western medicine and Indian reactions to it. Indian medicine and its practitioners play only a very limited part in the analysis.

The first chapter deals with medical practitioners and is probably the weakest part of the book. Too much attention is devoted to the piling up of biographical details. While such information is probably useful for readers with a special interest in Bombay, it is of less relevance to the generally interested historian of medicine and could have been put in an appendix. The reader should not, however, be discouraged, as this is only a minor problem in the remaining chapters. Chapter two tells the story of hospitals and other medical institutions in Bombay and one is struck by the willingness among the Indian élite to contribute funds for institutions of western medicine. It is also interesting to compare this kind of Indian initiative with the implementation of sanitary policies (the subject of chapter three), an area where Indians were less visible and more hostile. Two interesting chapters are devoted to issues with a gender perspective. Chapter five deals with the workings of the Contagious Diseases Act---which aimed to control prostitution---while chapter six investigates medical resources for women and the limited possibilities for (mainly western) women to work within the medical profession.

The book concludes that the colonial attempt to disseminate western medicine was generally cautious and fraught with contradiction. Similarly, Ramanna convincingly demonstrates how the Indian response to western medicine was mixed and ambiguous. Generally, it is a major strength of the work that it is sensitive to the varied and complex nature of the response to western medicine in Indian society. By contrast to these balanced views, the western perception of Indian medical traditions is presented unambiguously as simple contempt and straightforward rejection. While Indian medical traditions were probably never more beleaguered than in the second half of the nineteenth century, it nevertheless---to this reviewer at least---seems doubtful that such a simplistic view is justified.

On the whole Ramanna\'s findings are largely in agreement with David Arnold\'s seminal treatment of colonial medicine in *Colonizing the body* (Berkeley, 1993), but she does give a valuable regional illustration---and sometimes also modification---of Arnold\'s interpretation.
